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Showcasing art by women since 1930
www.womenpainters.com

November 10, Meeting
All meetings will be via Zoom for
the next three months.

2021-2022 Calendar
Board Meeting
First Wednesday of the month
10:00 AM
General Meeting and Program
Second Wednesday of the month
11:00–11:15 AM, Login/Social Time
11:15 AM, Meeting
12:00 PM, Program
December 8, 2021
Holiday Lunch
In Person
Seattle Yacht Club
1807 E Hamlin St
Seattle, WA
EASTERN WASHINGTON MEETINGS
To Be Determined
FOURTH CORNER MEETINGS
February 2022
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Barbara Earl Thomas
Artist and Writer, Seattle, WA
November 10, 2021 at 12:00 PM via Zoom https://tinyurl.com/wpwmembermeeting
11:00–11:15 AM, Login/Social Time, 11:15 AM, Meeting, 12:00 PM, Program
We are honored to welcome
Seattle-based award-winning writer
and visual artist Barbara Earl Thomas
as our speaker for the November 10,
2021, Women Painters of Washington
meeting at noon Pacific Time.
Barbara’s far-ranging exhibits include
solo exhibits at the Seattle Arts Museum, the Meadows Museum in Shreveport, Louisiana and the Evansville
Museum of Art and Technology in Indiana. Her works, widely collected, are
included in the Portland, Seattle and
Tacoma Art Museums and private and
corporate collections such as Microsoft,
Barbara Earl Thomas
21c Museum Hotel (Louisville, KY) and
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. Thomas joined the Claire Oliver Gallery in New
York in 2017. She counts herself most fortunate to have had mentorships with Michael
Spafford and Jacob Lawrence who have both influenced her work.
Barbara’s recent solo art show “The Geography of Innocence” at the Seattle Art Museum and “Packaged Black,” a collaborative show at the Henry Art Gallery with Derrick
Adams, were met with widespread critical acclaim. She was recently featured on the
cover of University of Washington Magazine.
Thomas is noted for a social commitment to her community that is broad and inclusive. Her arts administrative work in agencies such as the Seattle Arts Commission
and Bumbershoot and as director of the Northwest African American Museum have a
lasting and positive impact on the arts in Seattle.
We are thrilled to welcome Barbara to speak at the November meeting. We will meet
via Zoom at https://tinyurl.com/wpwmembermeeting at noon on Wednesday, November 10, 2021.
If you have questions about using Zoom, please email Nancy Grisgby at NMGrigsbyStudios@comcast.net
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President’s Letter
November is here already! We have many events to talk about.
It looks like the December 8th Luncheon/holiday party will be IN PERSON at the Seattle Yacht Club for those who are fully vaccinated for COVID 19 (proof of vaccination
and masks will be required as per state law). On that note, I am dusting off my party
clothes in anticipation of seeing many of you in person again! Happy Dance!
K.Robinson will be giving you the details.
The theme for the 2022 Spring Juried Show is “Creative Paradigm.” We are happy to
have been invited back for our third show at Matzke Fine Art Gallery and Sculpture
Park in March, 2022. I have gotten busy with the paint brushes and I hope you have
too because the deadline is December 15, YIKES! And….this is an opportunity you
don’t want to miss. So, you ask, what the heck is a “Paradigm” anyway?
Paradigm: An established way of doing things which determines the way we understand the structure of reality in a given discipline. This can include cultural,
sociological or scientific theories prevalent at a particular period of time. Examples
of paradigms in art can be Classical, Impressionistic or Modern/Contemporary, each
representing a contrast from the previous one and each one founded on a different
understanding of what art is.
Individually as artists we each have our own sense of aesthetic, technique and world
views which serve to inform our personal “paradigm” or particular way of creating
our art. So we are looking forward to seeing a series paintings from each of you that
reflects your own creative paradigm. Thank you to Susan Walker and Carol Ross for
organizing this wonderful event.
I just watched the virtual tour of the “Dreamscapes” exhibit, now showing in the
WPW Gallery. This is a beautiful show, displaying a wide interpretation of the theme.
I can’t wait to see it in person. The show opened October 19, 2021 and runs through
January 7, 2022. Kudos to Gallery Director, Julie Fisco and show chair, Mary Rae.
The application “window” for prospective new members is now open. If you have a
woman artist friend from Washington state that you think would be a great addition
to Women Painters of Washington, please invite them to join. We have found that a
personal invitation from a member artist is often the most effective way to encourage
quality artists to join. The application period runs through February 15, 2022.
Looking for inspiration? I ran across a couple of shows that are on my list to see:

RENEW
YOUR
MEMBERSHIP

1.

“Niche Audience” a collaboration between Claire Cowie and Leo Berk at Mad
Art Studio on South Lake Union. Runs through November 20th

2.

“The Back Stories” at Matzke Fine art Gallery And Sculpture Park on Camano
Island.

Our very own Jan Koutsky has four pieces in this show along with several others including Donna Watson, Inge Roberts, Bergen Rose, and Lauryn Taylor. It runs through
November 14, 2021.
Art is all around you just waiting to happen, even in the most humble of settings. Be
thankful to your muse for allowing you to see it, and create from it. Happy November!
Judith Heim

November 2021
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$7,480 20 Paintings
$588 84 Cards
$60 Catalogs
$8,128 Total Sales

Gallery News
Small Packages finished on October 14. We had seven pieces sell plus a whole bunch
of cards. While that wasn’t great, it was the first show where we have been open three
days a week in over a year. We are continuing to be open just 12 hours a week at this
time.
Dreamscapes runs October 19, 2021–January 7, 2022. The show chair is Mary Rae
(maryrae4art@gmail.com). Hanging day was Monday October 18, and we could use
a couple more volunteers on the hanging committee for the next show. Please let
me know if you would like to help with this. It takes about two hours and is probably the most fun you can have as a member. A quick project that makes the gallery
look brand new. We moved some walls and the space looks great. The gallery is open
Tuesday–Thursday, 11:00 AM until 3:00 PM. Come see the show!

Kathy Oman and her "Big Camera" does our virtual
tours of the gallery

Gallery Notes
We are excited that
the Gallery is now
open to the public
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays
from 11:00 AM to
3:00 PM. Appointments for other
times can be made
at wpwgallery@
gmail.com.

Flower Power deadline is December 4, 2021and the show dates are January 11–April
8, 2022. The co-chairs are Susie Wind (threewinds@frontier.com) and Priyanka Parmanand (Priyanka.parmanand@gmail.com). Email one of them to get on the list of
participants. As always, the flower need not be the subject of the painting but just
an element. Let’s show them we are not little old lady flower painters. The gallery will
look beautiful with walls of flowers in January!
Northwest Style deadline is March 5, 2022. The show dates are April 12–July 8, 2022.
What is Northwest Style? We are! Think of this show like when you applied to Women
Painters. Create a series of paintings to show your style. A cohesive group that reflects
where you are now.
Back Roads and Backyards is our summer show and runs July 12–October 7, 2022.
The deadline is June 4. Work should be inspired by the great outdoors.
Julie Fisco
jfisco@comcast.net
206-354-6056

Excited to see the the latest
exhibit? Here is a link to
the virtual tour.
VIRTUAL TOUR

Julie Fisco
FREE PARKING is now available for
the Gallery sitter.
November 2021
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Exhibit News
 Dreamscapes

October 19, 2021–January 7, 2022

WPW Gallery Schedule
2021–2022
Dreamscapes
October 19, 2021–January 7, 2022
Mary Rae, Show Chair
Flower Power
January 11–April 8, 2022
Deadline December 4, 2021
Susie Wind and Priyanka Parmanand,
Show Chairs
Northwest Style
April 12–July 8, 2022
Deadline March 5, 2022
Show Chair needed
Backroads and Backyards
July 12–October 7, 2022
Deadline June 4, 2022
Show Chair needed
Primary Colors
October 11–January 7, 2022
Deadline September 3, 2022
Show Chair needed

November 2021
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Exhibit News (continued)

Larine Chung, Aroma of Faith

Sarah Guthrie, Orange Grove

Mary Rae, A Green Dreamscape

Diana Grant, Low Note

Jan Kotsky, Dreamscape 72-900

November 2021
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Exhibit News (continued)
 2022 Spring Juried Show, “Creative Paradigm”
March 5, 2022–April 10, 2022

Matzke Fine Art Gallery & Sculture Park
2345 Blanche Way
Camano Island, WA 98282
Exciting news! We have been welcomed back to Matzke Fine Art Gallery & Sculpture Park
for Spring 2022. Karla Matzke has owned & operated this gorgeous 3,000 square feet gallery (located on Camano Island) for years, and draws her prosperous clients from all over
the Pacific Northwest.

Matzke Fine Art Galley and Sculpture Garden

This is a show that you must enter because Karla is dedicating her entire gallery space for
our Artworks. The WPW Exhibition is one of her favorite shows and always generates a
crowd.
The submissions start on November 1. Please login to womenpainters.com under “show
information” for Juried Exhibition “Creative Paradigm” to see the Prospectus for the details.

Show Chair: Susan Walker, susanwalkerstudio@gmail.com 425-837-1800
Show Co-Chair: Carol Ross, carol.ross123@gmail.com 425-922-0258

 2021 Neighborhood Shows

“View To The Lake”—The venue will be Sammamish City Hall, which will remain
closed this Fall because of COVID. Our show has been postponed and will most likely
be held in March. There are already six local artists that have indicated an interest in
the show. Judith Marshall has generously offered to chair the show and may be contacted for additional information at iridian@timark.net

Sammamish City Hall

“Asia Pacific Cultural Center”—The venue is in Tacoma and will run during November
and December. There will be a reception November 17 from 4:00–6:00 PM. WPW participants include Sherri Bails, Patsy O’Connell, Judith Perry, and Jeannie Grisham.

Asia Pacific Cultural Center

November 2021
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Programs for 2021–2022
and looking ahead to 2021–2022

Given the challenges with in-person meetings in Washington state this year, and to
increase participation and access for our members state-wide, all WPW meetings
through November 2021 will be fully on Zoom. If you need support to use Zoom,
please email Nancy Grigsby at NMGrigsbyStudios@comcast.net
The Board has been discussing the continued use of Zoom in the coming year as
meeting attendance rates have been triple what they were when we met in person at
the Gallery. Zoom has enabled members who cannot travel or who live in other parts
of the state to attend meetings. It has also meant we can have speakers from across
the state and country.

“

Women Painters of Washington
empowers professional women
artists to create, exhibit and
market their work while fostering
art appreciation within their
communities and beyond.

November 2021

The Board is considering continuing to hold most meetings via Zoom, with the exception of the December (2021, if allowed) and May 2022 luncheons, and one in-person
demo in March/April 2022.
What do you think? Please send feedback to Judith Heim at judith@judithheim.com
and Program Chair Sarah Guthrie at sarah@artistgu3.com.
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Member News
 Art Start Northwest & Graphite

Located at 2nd and Main in downtown Edmonds, the new Graphite Building will be a
welcoming open space for artists and creators of all skill and interest levels.

Art Start Northwest, the non-profit housed within, has future plans to utilize Graphite
for activities such as school field trips for students, educational accreditation seminars
for teachers, and more. Graphite will be a hub for people of all ages to experience art
at any level. Building features will include:

Graphite building exterior, with Greta the cow ready to
greet visitors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instruction & workshops
Graphite Gallery
Darkroom for photography
Grit & Grog Ceramics Studio
Artist in Residence Studio
5 studio spaces for lease
Communal public art areas
Library
Available for community events
Charcoal Restaurant

Donna Leavitt will be the first artist showing at the Graphite Gallery.

"Thrust" is a drawing of a pine tree that grew behind the studio of an art friend on
Vashon Island, Graphite. 47’’h x 66”w, by Donna Leavitt
Although Graphite is not yet open to the public, Tracy Felix and Mary Olsen extend
an invitation to WPW members to tour the building. We are excited to have the
impressive artwork of Donna Leavitt as our first artist to show in the gallery here. To
make the tour even more special, Donna will speak about her artistic journey and her
inspiration for these unique and powerful works of art.
Saturday, November 13, 2021, 1:00-2:00 PM
202 Main Street, Edmonds, WA
Meet at front doors. Masks required.
November 2021
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Member News (continued)

“

 Jacqui Beck has just finished a new video titled Applying, Altering & Removing
Paint. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3yHasteRfo

I love creation more than life,
and I must express myself before
disappearing.
Sonia Delaunay

Jacqui Beck, Moonlight Thoughts

 Nancy Rothwell is the featured artist at “Raining Cats and Dogs” at the Libey Gallery
in Colfax, WA
October 18, 2021–January 30, 2022
Whimsical is the word that comes to mind viewing Nancy’s gouache paintings of animals. Her sense of humor forces her to paint cats around a sad Basset Hound or Black
Lab when the dog’s demeanor says “I would just rather be alone. Get me away from
these cats!”

 Judith Perry is showing in Honolulu
with the Hawaii Watercolor Society
Signature show at Pauahi Tower in
downtown Honolulu, which runs
through February. It is open to the
public from 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM at
1003 Bishop Street.

Judith Perry, Torch
November 2021

Nancy Rothwell, Black Lab
HOME
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Member News (continued)
 Janet Hamilton was invited to be one of the three demonstrating artists at the Cascadia Museum’s Annual Fund-raising Gala (Edmonds) in August. She did a plein air piece
on the beautiful Eichelberger estate which got a handsome sum in the auction....
helping the museum!

 Call for items for the Archive at University of Washington
The Archive can accept Pictures of events.
The photos need to be printed with a label and on the back with the information, including names of members in the photo, name of event, date of event including year.

Executive Board
President – Judith Heim
Vice President – Susie Wind
Secretary – Susan Miller
Treasurer – Sandra Kahler
Gallery Director – Julie Fisco
Exhibits Director – Carol Ross,
Susan Walker
(Juried & neighborhood shows,
special project)
Programs – Sarah Guthrie
New Membership – Marsha Lippert,
Marilyn Charlat Dix
Newsletter – Sharon Grader
Publicity – Judith Perry
Yearbook – Beth Betker
Eastern Washington Division –
Karen Quint
Past President – Amy Ferron
NOTE: positions being co-chaired will have only
one vote on the board

Women Painters of Washington
is sponsored by
Allied Arts Foundation

November 2021

They also accept any articles that include WPW in general and/or articles, flyers, advertisements that include WPW Members.
If you have some of these items ready to go please contact me and we can arrange a
way for me to receive them. I am letting go of the job of Historian and Amy is looking
for a new person to take over. I will be making my last delivery in the first week of November 2021 and moving on to a different committee. I can accept any of these items
that meet the requirements of labeling. If you have some photos from past events
think about sharing them for posterity.
Thank you,
Helen Drummond
206-409-3378

 Primary Colors Online Art Competition/Calls Submissions
Entry Deadline: November 26, 2021
Fee: $14+
Light Space & Time Online Art Gallery. The gallery invites all 2D and 3D artists (including photography and digital arts) from around the world to make online submissions
for possible inclusion in the Gallery’s December 2021 online group art exhibition.
The gallery encourages entries from artists (including photography & digital arts)
regardless of where they reside to apply to this competition by submitting their best
representational or abstract art for this competition.
The “Primary Colors” theme is one in which one of the primary colors (Red, Blue &/or
Yellow) stands out as a primary artistic element in the artwork. Any subject matter and
any media are acceptable in this open theme competition, as long as the colors in the
artwork are at least one or more of the three primary colors – Red, Blue &/or Yellow.
Early entry and art student discounts. Winners receive extensive worldwide publicity
and promotion.
For further information and to apply online: https://www.lightspacetime.art/3rd-annual-primary-colors-online-art-competition/.
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Member News (continued)
 Art Fluent (Online) True Blue / Calls & Submissions
Entry Deadline: December 3, 2021
Fee: $25 for first entry, $10 for each additional
The color blue is the most universally appealing color on the spectrum. It can represent trust, loyalty, wisdom, confidence, and sensitivity. But it can also convey fragility,
depression, impersonality, and even coldness. There was a time when the pigment
blue was the rarest and most precious shade of all. Some artists even went into debt
just to use the color! With so many intriguing shades of blue to work and so many
meanings and representations, show us TRUE BLUE through your perspective.
All accepted pieces will be displayed in the online gallery at www.art-fluent.com
https://www.art-fluent.com/blue-prospectus

Beth Betker

Member
of the
Month

I have worked in the arts all my life.
Early immersion in fiber arts and
surface design naturally gave way to
a passion for sculpting surfaces with
paint.
Come Away

Ruby Slippers

I am fascinated with human habitat
and endeavor, spaces created and
occupied, and celebrating the odd
beauty of physical reality, that
delicious mix of accident and
intention.

Salt

November 2021

Forever learning from the medium,
which enforces the laws of physics
whether I anticipate them or not,
is like dancing with a stranger,
watching for cues and responses and
responding in rhythm. While I may
never understand light refraction,
much less why or how it conveys
human emotion, this is what I am
chasing.

www.betkerart.com
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Member Information
 MEMBER DUES WERE DUE IN SEPTEMBER!
Jacqui Beck

RENEW
YOUR
MEMBERSHIP

I have taken over the Member Dues job from Karen Richter who has been doing it for
many years. Thank you, Karen! As I am learning my new job, I met with Sandra Kahler,
our Treasurer. She and I have put together a plan to streamline the process of paying
dues to make it easier for all of us.
Membership dues are due in September. We’ve had a history of many members not
getting their dues in for months, sometimes even years.
Our plan is to have everyone pay their dues before the end of September—the earlier
the better. We would also like you to pay through the website, using PayPal. It is still
okay to pay with a check, but it is much easier for us to process the PayPal payments. It
is okay to pay before September 1, 2021 if you’d like to.
Sandra has made this much easier, and the board has agreed to cover the service fee
that we used to be charged when paying through the website.
You don’t need to have a PayPal account to do this. If you don’t have a PayPal account,
you do need a credit (or debit) card.
There are simple instructions on how to do this below. If you have trouble paying
through the website, contact me: 206-280-5917; jacqui@jacquibeck.com
ONLINE
• Go to the WPW website: www.womenpainters.com
• At the top of the Home page, in the blue section, Click on Login.
• Type in the member password: wpwartist and press your Enter button
• Under Make a Payment, click on Pay Your Dues
• The “Pay Your Dues” will expand down. Click on “Full Membership.” This will
drop down to allow you to click on “Full Membership $60” or “Associate Membership $40.” Click on the Full or Associate member button.
• Then click on the “Add to Cart” button,
• On the next screen, choose to pay either with Paypal (if you have an account) or
you can choose the Check Out button and pay with your credit card – you can use
this option whether or not you have a Paypal account.
• Follow the directions for either option to pay.
• Once you have completed your payment you will receive an email from Paypal
with a receipt. Keep this for your records.
CHECK
If you pay by check, please send the payment to:
Jacqui Beck
911 31st Avenue
Seattle, WA 98122-5025
Make your check payable to Women Painters of Washington.
Thank you so much for paying your dues in September!
Jacqui Beck

November 2021
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Member Information (continued)
 Member Support
REMINDER:
We try to contact members with
cards of support during times of
illnesses and loss. Please send your
requests for cards of well wishes and
condolences to:
Gayle Scholl bbcstudios1@ gmail.
com

 Confused about Zoom?

Nancy Grigsby, is available to help guide you though the process. Please email her at
NMGrigsbyStudios@comcast.net at least one week before the meeting.

 Write an article or submit information to the monthly newsletter.
Contact me at sharon.grader@comcast.net
Submissions for the January 2022 newsletter are due December 15, 2021.
Please check submission guidelines below.

Please include the following:
• Name of recipient member,
• Reason for card and
• Any other information that will
help personalize our correspondence.
• If you are aware of a change of
address from the current yearbook, please make that note.

Newsletter Submission Guidelines for 2021 and 2022
•
•
•

Please meet submission due dates. (15th of the month prior to publication)
Please make certain that your submittals are COMPLETE.
I can take most text file types (doc, docx, pages, odt, rtf, and txt) and image file
types (.ai, gif, jpeg or jpg, ps, psd and tif or tiff)
• I can take PDFs and zip files
• File naming conventions:
- Text Files: month_section_yourname, Example: November_MemberNews_
SharonGrader.
- Images: Month_Section_.jpg, Example: November_MemberNews_SharonGrader.jpg
- Images of Paintings: Month_Title_ArtistName.jpg, Example: November_FlowersInRed_JaneDoe.jpg
• Because I use a styled template in Adobe InDesign, I will be reformatting all
submitted material. As a result, please don’t spend your time formatting what you
send. I will remove all of your hard work.
• Please keep your images separate, DO NOT embed them in the doc file.
• Please email your submissions to sharon.grader@comcast.net. IMPORTANT, the
email subject line must say WPW Newsletter
If you have any questions, please contact me at sharon.grader@comcast.net

November 2021
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